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STATE VICE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

M

Your Legacy Does Not End . . .
y last article
told the story
of a young
man whose life
was cut short

due to him simply trying to
be a Good Samaritan. Granted
his life here on earth ended
yet his legacy still marches
forward because he still had

responsibilities to his family. As
do we! When people learn that
my career revolves around the
insurance industry they all seem
to ask the same question. I even

DAVID M. WAGNER
KJT State Vice President

IMPORTANT
DATES TO
REMEMBER
•November 15, 2016
KJT November-December
News Deadline
•December 12, 2016
Deadline for Statewide
Charity Project Donations

KJT Proudly Donates $10,000 To Camp For All
The KJT Home Office and KJT societies from around the state are proud to donate the funds
accumulated over the last three years. After those three years, we were happy to recently present a
$10,000 check to Camp For All located in Burton. Camp For All's mission is to provide a unique, barrier
free camp working in partnership with other non-profits to enrich the lives of children and adults with
challenging illnesses or special needs and their families throughout the year.

THOUGHT OF
THE MONTH
" Thanksgiving dinners
take eighteen hours
to prepare. They are
consumed in twelve
minutes. Half-times
take twelve minutes.
This is not coincidence."
~ Erma Bombeck

Tournament Proceeds Go To St. Jude's Children's Hospital
The 9th Annual State KJT Golf Tournament was held on Saturday, October 1 at the Flatonia Golf
Course. This year the tournament proceeds allowed the KJT Home Office to donate $2,900 to St. Jude's
Children's Hospital. The photos of the golf tourney action and the winners will be published in the
November-December 2016 issue of the KJT News in full color.

get the same question while
attending family and personal
functions. The question is
simple yet my answer seems
to be the surprise. “How is the
insurance business?”
The question never changes
nor does the expression
my answer leaves. Granted,
business could always be better
yet for the most part, insurance
carriers are moving consistently
forward during these somewhat
trying times. It’s not the result
of some snazzy marketing
program or some new ground
breaking policy. It’s simple, and
you will be shocked to know
the secret. So, what’s the secret
– right? Answer is – people still
fall in love, get married and have
children. After that, life takes
over and we build our lives.
Well, what we build must be
protected and that is where life
insurance comes in . . .
No matter what the case
may be, people still fall in love.
Love is the underlying cause
that makes you purchase life
insurance. Love makes you
(Continued on page 3)
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FRATERNAL ACTIVITY REPORT

Fourth Quarter Ticking Away . . .

I
KJT Fraternal Activity Manager Michael Reznicek at the 53rd
Annual Slavic Festival in Houston boosting awareness of the KJT.

t is always a pleasure being
among our state officers
and state directors to
help celebrate a KJT
society event. On Sunday,
September 18, Society #80 of
Sealy celebrated their 100-year
anniversary. It takes countless
hours of dedication and hard

KJT COOKBOOK
SALE!
Looking for the perfect gift
or Thanksgiving recipe? Look
no more . . . "Cooking with the KJT"
is the ultimate gift
for the chefs on your gift list!
Order on-line at www.kjtnet.org
or send check or money order to:
Catholic Union of Texas, the KJT
P.O. Box 297
La Grange, TX 78945

work of past and present society
members and friends to build a
great society. I enjoyed visiting
with many of my longtime
friends in Sealy. Thank you for
the invite.
I finished September with the
53rd Annual Slavic Festival in
Houston on Saturday-Sunday,
September 24- 25. This year
the event was hosted by the
Croatians and it appeared to
be a very good turnout for the
event even with the change of
venue.
Congratulations and a thank
you to Father Paul Chovanec
and all the many members
and volunteers who made it a
success. A BIG thank you also
goes to State Vice President

53RD ANNUAL SLAVIC FESTIVAL, HOUSTON

KJT COOKBOOK
SNEAK PREVIEW

Please send me ___ copies of

Cooking with the KJT
SALE PRICE
$10.00 plus $3.00 shipping/handling
per book for general delivery
($13 per book)
SPECIAL BUNDLE SALE PRICE
3 books for $25.00 plus $4.00 shipping/handling
($29 for 3 books)

Enclosed is my check or money order for $________

Mail books to:
________________________________________________
Name
________________________________________________
Address
________________________________________________
City, State, Zip

Important 2016 KJT Dates
MONTH

DAY EVENT

November

15

November-December KJT News Deadline

December

12

Deadline for Statewide Charity Project Donation

December

31

Officer Member Recruitment Application Deadline – 2nd Period

MICHAEL REZNICEK
KJT Fraternal Activity Manager

David M. Wagner and East
Bernard Society #40 President
Big Ed Marik for helping me in
the KJT Info Center.
Now as the year is beginning
to draw to an end, I would
like to send a quick reminder
to start checking your list of
requirements for your level
awards and refunds. There still
is the time to reach out for more
new members.
The KJT is 127 years strong
with many products, services
and member benefits!
As always, thank you for the
opportunity to serve as your
Fraternal Activity Manager.
You can contact me at (409)
771-8101 or email mareznicek@
sbcglobal.net.

10 Rules For
Making Every
Day A Great Day
1. Think that good things will
happen.
2. Express gratitude to a loved
one.
3. Put your gripes away in
a box.
4. Be patient with an annoying
person.
5. Do something for yourself.
6. Reach out to someone who
needs comfort.
7. Focus deeply on each
moment.
8. Learn from a mistake.
9. Look closely at a flower
or tree you have not noticed
before.
10. SMILE.
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TEXAS CZECHS: ROOTED IN TRADITION

Display In Corpus Christi To Run Through February 2017

T

PolkaWorks is
pleased to announce
the Corpus Christi
location of the multimedia exhibition
Texas Czechs: Rooted in
Tradition – La Retama Central
Library.It is now on display
through February 2017.
On Saturday, November
12 from 2:30-4:30 p.m.,
the public is invited to
attend “Traditional Corpus
Christi Sound Waves”, a
program featuring KJT and
KJZT members of the Leo
Majek Orchestra, along with
Latino, Mexican and Jewish
musicians.
The Leo Majek Orchestra
is a legend in Texas Czech
polka history for its longevity
and the family nature of
the band. Since the 19th
century, five generations
of the Majek family have

cont inuou sl y ca rri ed t he
musical tradition into the
21st century. On the occasion
of the of the orchestra’s 100th
anniversary in 1997, the Texas
House of Representatives
recognized the Leo Majek
Orchestra as the “longestperforming Czech family
orchestra in the country.”
The family band continues
to play statewide throughout
the year. A Corpus Christi
native, Martha (Stefek) Majek
took up accordion playing
as a 10-year-old. Her first
accordion is featured in the
exhibition.
The final public event
in conjunction with the
exhibition will be “Taste and
Flavor of the Gulf Coast,” a
cross-cultural food program
featuring local cooks on
Saturday, January 14 from
2:30-4:30 p.m.

La Retama Central Library
is located at 805 Comanche
Street in Corpus Christi,
Texas 78401. For hours and
directions, call (361) 8267055 or visit www.cclibraries.
com.
Texas Czechs: Rooted in
Tradition is made possible
in part with major funding
from Humanities Texas, KJZTCatholic Family Fraternal of
Texas, KJT-Catholic Union of
Texas and individual sponsors.
Local Corpus Christi sponsors
include SPJST Lodge #79,
the Czech Heritage Society of
South Texas, Moravian Hall,
Randy Sykora Home Repair and
generous individuals.
PolkaWorks’ mission
is to highlight unique
cultural traditions through
documentaries, photography
and public programs designed

to educate and inspire. You
can contact PolkaWorks at

www.polkaworks.org or (512)
448-4536.

Majek Band Part Of Exhibit

Majek family members and curators of Texas Czechs: Rooted in
Tradition took a break from the exhibit installation and posed by
Martha Ann’s first accordion (left to right) Dawn Orsak, Martha
Ann Majek, her husband Jerry, their daughter and son-in-law, Janel
and Claude, and Lori Najvar.

State Vice President's Message . . .
Continued from page 1
want to protect and provide
for the people you may leave
behind. The fact is your children
will still need lunch money,
backpacks, school supplies,
transportation and a tuxedo/
prom dress.
Life goes on once we leave this
earth and with the implication
of life insurance your son or
daughter will still have the
necessities of life. Love is what
fuels the fire that causes people
to buy life insurance (not
money). So, in good times and
in bad, people will still fall in
love, get married, have children
and need to protect their family
with life insurance.
With that being said, there
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in Texas and U.S. by KJT News, 214 E.
Colorado, P.O. Box 297, La Grange,
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mailing offices. POSTMASTER: Send
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additional factors that help
are
     a wonderful
  team
 in
 place
 to
help and serve our members.
insurance carriers continue
We are excited to introduce KJT’s newest
a consistent level of success.
So, until the economy puts
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STATE SPIRITUAL DIRECTOR'S MESSAGE

Moved By Mercy – Theme Of Respect Life Program

T

REVEREND ROBERT E. (BOB)
KNIPPENBERG
KJT State Spiritual Director

his past summer,
World Youth Day
was held in Poland.
Millions of young
Catholics from across
the globe gathered there. The
theme for World Youth Day
chosen by Pope Francis was,
“Now is the time for mercy.”
It’s timely, isn’t it? Yet, as in one
story about Pope Saint John Paul
II, it’s also timeless.
For years, Poland (and all
of Eastern Europe) had been
oppressed, with no freedom of
religion. Human rights had been

trampled, and the sacredness of
human life violated. Then Pope
John Paul II visited in 1979
with a message that changed the
world.
He spoke about God, about
faith, about human dignity,
truth, and the sacredness of
human life. He spoke about Jesus
and the Church. And what do you
think happened? Over a million
people responded, chanting over
and over, “We want God! We
want God!” Mikhail Gorbachev
said it was Pope John Paul II’s
nine-day visit that led to the fall
of communism.
Again, this year in Poland
at World Youth Day, history
repeated itself. Youth from all
over the world chanted, “We
want God! We want God!” The

Lord was moving hearts with
His mercy.
God offers His gift of mercy
to each and every one of us,
no matter what. But we have
to decide to receive that gift –
whether or not to turn away
from sin and turn, instead,
toward Him. We have to decide
whether we want God.
The theme of the 201617 Respect Life Program is
“Moved by Mercy” (usccb.org/
respectlife). When we let our
hearts be moved by God’s mercy,
it shapes everything. As Pope
Francis said, “We are called
to show mercy because mercy
has first been shown to us”
(Misericordiae Vultus).
God made each of us in His
own image and likeness. He

Another Wonderful
Member Benefit!
While the KJT has had the ScriptSave prescription drug
discount card for many years, ScriptSave now has some
additional savings opportunities for our members.

Vision Care

Save 40% off the retail price of frames, save on lenses
and lens options (a complete pair of glasses purchase is
required), 15% savings on conventional
(non-disposable) contact lenses, 15% off the retail price
of LASIK and PRK Vision Correction Procedures, $5 off
eye exam with dilation, $10 off contact lens exam.
No limits on usage and savings at over 13,000 locations
including both private practice providers and optical
retailers such as LensCrafters, Target Optical, Sears
Optical, JC Penney and most Pearle Vision locations.

Father Bob Knippenberg
State Spiritual Director

WELCOME

Hearing Care

15% savings on over 70 hearing aid models at 1,400
preferred providers. FREE, 10-step hearing evaluation to
diagnose the extent of hearing loss. Beltone's exclusive
BelCare Aftercare Program offers members lifetime
cleanings, inspections, adjustments and service for any
Beltone hearing instruments purchased at any Beltone
location throughout the United States.

Daily Living Products

ActiveForever.com offers a wide selection of assistive daily
living aids at guaranteed low prices!
Cardholders receive a 10% discount.
If you would like to take part in the ScriptSave program
and you don’t have your original card that was sent out
at the inception of the program, you can contact us
at info@kjtnet.org or you can call the office
at 800.245.8182 to get your discount card.
Additionally, you can go to www.kjtnet.org to download
your card. All household members of a KJT member
may take part in the program.

desires to be united with us
forever in a loving relationship.
God loves us, treats us with
respect, and asks us to do the
same with others. Every person
is sacred and must be treated with
the dignity they deserve. No one
should ever be treated callously
or carelessly – everyone should
be cherished and protected!
From each tiny child waiting
to be born, to individuals nearing
death, all are precious and
deserve our care and protection.
Women and men suffering after
abortion, individuals tempted to
end their lives, couples longing to
conceive a child, people pushed
to the margins of society by a
“throwaway culture,” expectant
mothers facing challenging
pregnancies, and every other
person – each “has a place in
God’s heart from all eternity”
(Amoris Laetitia, n. 168).
Let’s ask God to make us
channels of His loving mercy:
Lord, help us to receive Your
mercy and turn to You each
moment. And please guide us in
extending Your mercy to others
today. Now is the time for mercy
. . . for we have been “Moved by
Mercy.”

Sandy Logan Joins KJT Sales Force
BY DAVID M. WAGNER
STATE VICE PRESIDENT
he Catholic Union
of Texas, the KJT, is
happy to announce
that Sandra “Sandy”
Logan has joined our
sales representative team. Sandy
is a lifetime resident of East
Bernard. She is married to Austin
Logan and they have an 11-yearold daughter Emma.
Sandy has worked in the oil
and gas industry for several years
until recently when she made the
move to work closer to home
at Traditions Chevrolet as the
service manager.

T

She attends Holy Cross
Catholic Church in East Bernard,
is Vice President of KJT Society

SANDRA "SANDY" LOGAN

#40, is involved in ACTS, is an
associate director of the Wharton
County Fair Board, is a member
of East Bernard Little League
Board and is also involved in
several youth activities in the
East Bernard area.
Sandy is following in her late
father’s footsteps, Daniel Pilcik,
in being a sales representative. We
look forward to having Sandy
come aboard!
Did You Know?
Almost two-thirds of home
fire deaths result from fires in
homes with no smoke detectors
or no working smoke detectors.

riage
mote
ge –
ence
l and

Director

The Hope of the Family also
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found roll as a KJT insurance
representative.
We encourage all Wied
members as well as all area
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members to welcome him with
your support.
Welcome to our team
Michael!

Immaculate Conception
Church Bazaar
Michael Till
MICHAEL TILL
Society #43, Wied
he Catholic
•First Place
September Union
2016
of
Texas,
Top Producerthe KJT,
welcomes Michael
•September 2016 Applications
Till to our insurance
Leader
representative ranks.
•September
2016 New
Michael
has been
married
Application
Producer
– 2 months
to Rebecca Pustka Till
for 21
•Septemberyears
2016 and
New they
Member
wonderful
are
Producerin– 2Shiner
monthsat Sts.
parishioners
Cyril and Methodius Catholic
Church.
He is a member of Wied Society
#43 and has been a member of
the KJT for over 21 years.
Michael has been selfemployed for over 25 years and is
not afraid of hard work. He finds
time to support and promote
his family, the KJT, ACTS, and
is looking forward to his new

T

Sealy KC Hall
Clem Korenek
Joe Landsfeld August 31,
Sunday,
2014
Society #34, Nada

Society #35, Ennis
•Third Place BBQ
September
2016
Dinner
Top Producer

September 2016
of•Fourth
Pork,Place
Beef,
Top Producer
Chicken & Sausage
Beginning at 10:30 a.m.
Mexican food also available

Deborah Currey
Society #130, Elgin
•Fifth Place September 2016
Top Producer

Shane Eschenburg
Society #29, Frydek
•Sixth Place September 2016
Top Producer

Mildred Machacek
Society #20, Shiner
•Ninth Place September 2016
Top Producer

Victor Janak II
Society #56, Houston
•Tenth Place September 2016
Top Producer

Live Music
Beginning at 10:30 a.m.
Live Auction at 1 p.m.
Large Silent Auction in KC Meeting Room
(Sponsored by KJT Society #80)
Entertainment throughout the day
Kiddie Games & Rides • Plant Stand • Grocery Stand
John Kana
Country
Store • Cake Walk • Lawrence
Gift Card Yanta
Stand
Society #4,
Ammannsville
Society
Victoria
Many
more fun games, stands
& #115,
booths!
Seventh Place September 2016
•Eighth Place September 2016
Top Producer
Top Producer

Ellen Zdansky
Society #72, Corpus Christi
•Second Place September 2016
Top Producer
•September 2016 New
Application Producer
– 141 months
•September 2016 New Member
Producer – 138 months

Before You Know It . . .
Christmas Will Be Here!

Albert Sustala
Society #80, Sealy
•September 2016 Volume Leader
•September 2016 Premium Leader

Have you been wondering what to get your
kids and/or grandkids this year? It is never too
late to purchase the perfect stocking stuffer!
Life insurance or KJT Kapital Accounts
are ideal holiday gifts for your loved ones –
children or grandchildren!
It's easy . . . just give us a call at 800.245.8182
or contact one of our sales representatives.
We can help!
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SOCIETY SPOTLIGHT

Sealy Society #80 Holds 100-Year Anniversary Celebration
BY BERNICE STOLARSKI
SOCIETY #80, SEALY
he Liedertafel Hall in
Sealy was the scene
of Sealy Society #80’s
100-year anniversary
celebration held
on Sunday, September 18.
Registration of guests by Leon
and Ivy Konvicka began at 1
p.m. Society members, state
directors, State President

T

Christopher L. Urban and
State Vice President David
M. Wagner gathered for an
afternoon of fun. Refreshments
of various sodas, water, coffee,
kolaches and Chex Mix were
available throughout the
afternoon. A catered meal was
served at 5 p.m. There were
several tables of “hot” domino
games as well as bingo and a
silent auction.

Beginning around 4 p.m.,
Society President Joe Bilski
began with a program, which
included proclamations read
by Mayor Mark Stolarski and

Austin County Judge Tim
Lapham. The current officers
were recognized and then
75-membership pins were
presented to Willie P. Zapalac

Sealy Society #80 youth in attendance at the 100-year celebration.

Sealy Society #80’s 100th Year
Anniversary Cake
KJT State Directors and Fraternal Activity Manager Michael Reznicek
enjoying the 100th Anniversary celebration.

Bill and Frances Bollom Family enjoying the festivities at the 100-year
celebration in Sealy.

Everyone enjoying the Sealy Society #80 celebration on Sunday,
September 18.

Competitive bingo game taking place during Sealy Society #80 100-year
event.

Another hot game of dominoes being played at the Sealy festivities on
Saturday, September 18.

and William Bollom by State
President Urban and State
Vice President Wagner. Albert
Sustala and Anton Cerny were
recognized for their many years
of service as officers. Anton
Cerny served as secretary for
over 36 years and was presented
a certificate for his dedicated
service.
A $300 check was presented
to State President Urban for
the Religious Retirement Fund.
Another donation of $200
was accepted by Father Eric
Pitre for the society’s use of
the Immaculate Conception
Church building for their
meetings. Father Eric was also
presented a Matching Grant
Fund check of $250 earned by
the society for sponsoring the
silent auction at the church
bazaar on Sunday, September 4.
Around 40 door prizes
were given out before the
afternoon’s activities ended.
Each youth in attendance was
given a $2 monetary door
prize. A decorated marble cake
commemorating the society’s
100-year celebration was served
after the meal.
A special thank you goes out
to the members who came to
set up the Liedertafel Hall in
the morning, brought silent
auction items and helped in
so many ways to make this a
successful celebration. Society
#80 hopes to continue to
be a part of the Immaculate
Conception Church and the
Sealy community for another
100 plus years.
A little history on Society
#80: The society was officially
organized and received into
the Union on November 1,
1916. Charter members were
Jan Mazac, Jan P. Stastny,
Karel Srda, Frant J. Lastovica,
Jan M. Lastovica, Jan Lamer
and Karel S. Sodolak. Current
officers are President Joe Bilski,
Vice President Barbara Hajdik,
Treasurer Steven Kutra and
Secretary Bernice Stolarski.
The society maintains a web
site www.sealykjt.org., which
has a lot of valuable information.
Members meet every other
month at the ICC Center with
the exception of the September
(Continued on page 7)
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

Society #141 Chaplain Honored On 90th Birthday
BY BERNICE ERMIS
SOCIETY #141, GEORGETOWN
In January
1988, Father
G e o r g e
Tzanakas
came to St.
Helen’s. He was assisted for

M

a short time by Father Victor
Matthias, S.J. During this time,
Father Tzanakas was transferred
from St. Helen’s and Monsignor
Louis J. Wozniak arrived in
June of that same year.
Monsignor Wozniak
beautifully landscaped the

church grounds, reconditioned
the parking lot and transformed
the car garage of the office
building into the “Office
Meeting Room.” He also set
up a new sound system in the
church and had the new storage
building constructed.
Monsignor Wozniak was
assisted for about a year by
Father Alberto Tijerina who
was also serving in the campus
ministry at Southwestern

University. In July 1990,
Monsignor William Kinlough
arrived to assist Monsignor
Wozniak and remained until
February 1991. On March 1,
1991, Father Greg McLaughlin
came to St. Helen’s as Parochial
Vicar. An accomplished
musician, Father McLaughlin
played the piano, sang and
directed the choir. However,
his specialty was Religious
Education in which he held a

Meal being served at Msgr. Wozniak's birthday party on August 25.

MONSIGNOR LOUIS J. WOZNIAK

Enjoying Msgr. Wozniak's birthday party held on Sunday, August 25.

Celebrates 100 Years . . .
Continued from page 6
Member Appreciation event.
The society participates in Join
Hands Day the first Saturday of
May, holds Flag Day ceremonies
at all Masses in June, donates
to the Immaculate Conception
Church bazaar raffle,
sponsors the silent auction
at the church bazaar, holds a
Member Appreciation day the
third Sunday in September,
participates in Make a Difference
Day in October, awards

Msgr. Louis J. Wozniak's cake in honor of his 90th birthday.
scholarships to qualifying
graduating society seniors,
holds an After Christmas Party
the second Friday of January,
makes charitable donations as
needed throughout the year,
furnishes flowers and sponsors
a Mass for living and deceased
society members in June and
September of each year, and
much more.
Congratulations Sealy Society
#80!

Msgr. Louis J. Wozniak's birthday Mass.

Master’s Degree. He became
Catholic University Chaplain
at Southwestern University
in 1991. Also serving at St.
Helen’s during this time was
Deacon Roger Collins who was
instrumental in helping put the
registration on the computer
and organizing the Crop
Walk, a Ministerial Alliance of
Georgetown event that provides
relief for the poor.
Monsignor Wozniak was also
assisted by Father Walter F. Carr
and Father Louis Droll. Father
Carr was transferred to Santa
Rosa in 1990 and broke ground
on the new church building in
1999. Father Droll continued
to hold services at both St.
Helen’s and Santa Rosa. St.
Helen’s also benefited from the
dynamic energies of seminary
student Brian McMaster who
concentrated on preparations
for the Jubilee, assisting with
RCIA, and working with
the Catholic Ministry at
Southwestern University.
Monsignor Wozniak is most
beloved by the parish. Upon his
retirement in 1999, the office
building was dedicated in his
name. Father Brian McMaster
became the pastor of St. Helen’s
several years ago and has now
returned to College Station and
was replaced by Father Will
Stratton in July of this year.
Msgr. Wozniak continued
to help out at St. Helen’s until
recently. In 2015 Georgetown
KJT Society #141 asked him to
be their Society Chaplain. He
has attended most of the
meetings and continues to serve
the parish in that respect.
On Sunday, August 25, St.
Helen’s parishioners gave Msgr.
Louis a birthday party for his
90th birthday, by attending
Mass, concelebrated by Pastor
Father Will Stratton and Asst.
Pastor Father Sang Quan. The
Knights of St. Helen’s prepared
the meat and the parishioners
brought side dishes and desserts
to share. He was joined by
his friend Father Joe. Msgr.
Wozniak was presented with a
beautiful cake and many cards
and gifts.
It was a fitting tribute to
someone who gave so much to
the parish in all the years he has
been here.
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DIAMONDS OF THE KJT

Victor Peter Memorial
Scholarship Available

Sealy Society #80 member Willie P. Zapalac was honored with
his 75-year membership pin at the society’s 100th anniversary
celebration on Sunday, September 18. At the presentation were
(left to right) State Vice President David M. Wagner, pin recipient
Willie P. Zapalac, State President Christopher L. Urban and Society
President Joe Bilski. Congratulations Willie!
It’s not every day you get to present your father-in-law his KJT 75year membership pin. State President Christopher L. Urban presents
his father-in-law James D. Krchnak of Giddings with his 75-year
membership pin at his home on a recent visit. James was initially
a member of Society #80 of Sealy and later transferred to Society
#112 of Austin when he moved to Austin. Congratulations James!

Sealy Society #80 member William Bollom was recognized with
a 75-year membership pin at the 100-year anniversary celebration
of the society on Sunday, September 18. At the presentation were
(left to right) State Vice President David M. Wagner, pin recipient
William Bollom, State President Christopher L. Urban and Society
President Joe Bilski. Congratulations William!

Daniel Pratka received his 75-year membership pin and was
honored at the West Society #31 meeting held on Sunday, October
9. Also present during his recognition were members of his family
first row (left to right) Zak Jackson, pin recipient Daniel Pratka,
Alyssa Brown; second row, Andrew Jackson, Sharon Jackson and
Evelyn Pratka, Daniel’s wife.
At the 75-year membership pin presentation for Society #35
member Leslie Zhanel were (left to right) Society Vice President
Ashley Holland, State Director Robert Nors, pin recipient Leslie
Zhanel, Society President Joe Block and Society Secretary Joe
Landsfeld.

Officers and sales representative gathered around pin recipient
Daniel Pratka and recognized his 75 years as a member of West
Society #31 (left to right) Ernest Bezdek, State Director Robert Nors,
pin recipient Daniel Pratka, his wife Evelyn, Michael Kraemer, Cathy
Kraemer, Sherry Pavlas and Georgie Nors. Congratulations Daniel!

Shown are
the many
Zhanel family
members
present to
honor Leslie Zhanel
as he was
recognized
for 75 years of
membership
in the KJT.

The Victor Peter Memorial
Scholarship is a $500 scholarship
granted by the Czech Heritage
Society of Texas to a graduating
Texas high school senior. The
money is given to the recipient
upon proof of registration in a
program of studies in a college
or university.
The applicant must submit:
1. A copy of his or her high
school transcript.
2. Two letters of recommendation. One should be from a
high school teacher attesting
to the student’s academic
promise. The other should
be from an adult attesting to
the student’s interest in Czech
culture.
3. A 200-word autobiography
(Times New Roman font, 14
point, one inch margins on
a separate sheet of paper.)
4. A 100-word statement
explaining what he or she plans
to study in college or university,
and what he or she plans to do
in terms of a career. Include the
name of the college or university
you plan to attend.  (Times New
Roman font, 14 point, one inch
margins on a separate sheet of
paper)
5. A list briefly explaining
up to ten ways in which he or
she has had contact with Czech
culture or the Czech Heritage
Society of Texas organization.
The list should be in order of
importance, with the first item
as the most important. Even
seemingly small things may be
included, such as learning how to
make kolaches or visiting Czech
festivals. (Times New Roman
font, 14 point, one inch margins
on a separate sheet of paper. A
line should be skipped between
each numbered item in the list.)
6. An original 300-word
essay. Topic may be either:
A Family Member Who
Represents Czech Heritage or
A Family Member Who
Contributed to the Czech
Heritage in the United States
(Times New Roman font,14
point, one inch margins on a
separate sheet of paper.)
7. A cover sheet including the
student’s name, address, phone
number, e-mail address and
high school’s name, address and
phone number.
All items must be submitted
together in one envelope
postmarked no later than
February 28, 2017, and sent to:
The Czech Heritage Society
of Texas, Victor Peter
Memorial Scholarship, Pat
Parma, 3311 Carolina Way
Richmond, TX 77406-9680
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HUMAN INTEREST

The U.S. Field Artillery March – An Emotional Experience
BY DUWAIN PINGENOT
SOCIETY #111, DALLAS
et Freedom Ring, “A
Tribute to Our Czech
Veterans,” was an
exceptional program
presented by The
Texas Czech Genealogical
Society. The books, Czechs
in Uniform, chronicle some
of the stories of those in
attendance that day in March
of 2010. What I realized at
Friday-Sunday,
that
time, was that everyone in
attendance
a story of
Septembercould
2-4,tell
2016
the emotions they were feeling.
As a member of the Dallas
Czech Orchestra, my emotional
experience came while playing
John Philip Sousa’s, The U. S.
Field Artillery March.
Events leading up to this
emotional moment go back to

L

1942 and the death of our father,
Frank Pingenot. At that time
my sister Cecilia and I, ages 8
and 4, left our home in Del Rio
to live with our aunt and uncle
in Ennis. Our mother, Helen
Smykal Pingenot, had died 16
months earlier and now we were
to live with our mother’s sister,
Anastasia Smykal Sweeney,
her husband Albert Cornelius
“Mike” Sweeney and their
13-year-old daughter Patsy.
Moving into a twobedroom house under these
circumstances was not easy
but we slowly accepted our
new life. Uncle Mike and Aunt
Stazie did their best to give us
the love and understanding we
needed. But, life is not always
so simple. Three years later
Patsy contracted polio and

THE DALLAS CZECH ORCHESTRA

Photograph was probably taken at the loading dock in France when the
U.S. Army’s 13th Engineers Regiment was loading the ship for returning
to the United States after 18 months in France. Albert Cornelius “Mike”
Sweeney is the third trombone player from the left on the front rank.

was placed in an iron lung at
Parkland Hospital in Dallas.
During the next several months,
Aunt Stazie went into full time
isolation with her daughter
in order to help care for her.
Cecilia and I spent most of our
time in Ennis with families of
Czech ancestry. Our relatives
and some grandparents lived
in Texas but a distance away.
Today I have fond memories
and appreciation for those
who opened their homes to
us during that difficult time.
Not much was known about
polio at that time and I realize
the families we stayed with
probably wondered if we might
be carriers of the disease. God
Bless Them.
At a time when Patsy was
showing signs of improvement
and was sometimes out of the
iron lung, her health failed and
she died with our aunt by her
side.
The year was 1945 and the
stress of Uncle Mike having
been in WWI in France, their
going through the “Great
Depression,” their accepting
the responsibility of raising two
more children, WWII, and the
loss of their only child tested
their faith in God and their will
to live. Fortunately, for Cecilia
and me, they did their best to
get their lives headed back in a
positive direction.
Two of the most important
gifts they gave us were the belief
that education was important
and the understanding that
whatever you do – be the best.
The love they showed us and the
examples they exemplified in
honesty, integrity and character,
gave us the building blocks to
make us who we are today.
As a young boy I grew close
to my uncle and for a period of
time I called him Dad. He was
a machinist for the Southern
Pacific Railroad and much

TEMPLE BAND CIRCA 1913

of my time was spent at the
roundhouse where he worked
on steam locomotives. His
father had been a locomotive
engineer and his grandfather,
George Spaulding, had been
a locomotive engineer in the
1870’s, the early years of
railroading in Texas. George
was the engineer on the first
passenger train into Temple
around 1881 when the town
was founded.
Uncle Mike was born in 1893
and attended Temple High
School where he played football
and played the trombone in
the school band. He graduated
around 1910 and started his
apprenticeship with the Santa Fe
Railroad in Temple to become
a machinist. Later he worked
in Iowa as a machinist for the
Santa Fe before volunteering
for the U. S. Army in WWI.
As I started my 8th grade in
school, Cecilia enrolled at the
University of Texas in Austin.
Probably because of my uncle’s
influence, I decided to play the
trombone; a decision made
easier by the fact that I could
play on the same trombone he
used around the 1920’s in a
community band in Temple.
Music and the fellowship of
other musicians became an
important part of my life at a
critical time.
Toward the start of my
freshman year in high school,
Uncle Mike lost his job in
Ennis due to diesels replacing
steam locomotives. The
decision was made for him
to work in San Antonio until
which time a job would open
in Ennis. Unfortunately, it
was longer than anticipated.
During his absence I assumed
added responsibilities as my
aunt did not drive the car and
the grass needed cutting and the
house maintained. Uncle Mike
returned home toward the end

of my senior year and I know he
was pleased to hear me play a
trombone solo at the Ennis High
School graduation ceremony.
The best opportunity to know
more about Uncle Mike and his
life was the summer of 1956
after graduation and the last time
I lived at home. Unfortunately,
it was a missed opportunity. I
graduated from the University
of Texas in 1960, served in the
U.S. Army and married Jean in
1962. Uncle Mike passed away
in 1966 at the age of 73. He
lived long enough to know Jean
and our two children, Jeannette
and John. Uncle Mike was my
best man at our wedding and
probably the most influential
person in my life.
In 1987 our son John wore
Uncle Mike’s WWI U.S. Army
shirt at the last “Yell Practice”
in Kyle Field his senior year.
He was a member of the Texas
A&M Band. And, yes, John
played the trombone. Now
one of his twin sons, Joshua, is
playing the trombone, and Ryan
is playing the trumpet in the
Plano Senior High Band. John
and his wife Dana both played
trombone in the Plano band.
And, John, Dana and I were
members of a German Band
that performed on three separate
trips to Germany and Austria.
As I anticipated our
performance with the Dallas
Czech Orchestra for Let
Freedom Ring, I opened Uncle
Mike’s WWI scrapbook that his
mother kept for him. Among
the pages of photographs,
clippings and memorabilia
was an article, “Our Returned
Soldier Boys” from The Temple
Daily Telegram, May 24, 1919.
The article stated that, “Albert
Sweeney served 18 months in
France with the 13th engineers
which was comprised of men
recruited from six railroads.”
They were sometimes referred
to as, “Lucky Thirteenth.”
Uncle Mike, in addition to being
a railroader, was a member of
the U.S. Army Regimental
Band.
Several interesting quotes
from the article include,
“Sweeney railroaded upon
practically every important front
in France; St. Mihiel, Muese(Continued on page 10)
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The U.S. Artillery March – An Emotional Experience . . .
Continued from page 9
Argonne, Chateau-Thierry and
in the Toul sector and he pulled
the first train into St. Mihiel
after the Germans had been
driven out.” And, another quote,
“Sweeney carried Pershing to
the front several times.”
Much of the newspaper article
was about the shelling they
received and the fact that the
regiment buried only 13 men in
France, a small percentage for

the action they received. Also,
mentioned was, “Sweeney met
Lucille Scott, a Red Cross nurse
in Paris, before sailing for the
States.”
Lucille was a former
classmate of Sweeney and was
the daughter of Dr. A.C. Scott,
co-founder of Scott & White
Hospital in Temple. And, the
last quote, “His band furnished
the music for hundreds of

dances and as many reviews
and parades.”
Now as I walked into the
Caldwell Civic Center for “Let
Freedom Ring” my sister and
life member of the Texas Czech
Genealogical Society (TCGS),
Cecilia Pingenot Forres, gave
me Uncle Mike’s trombone
music book from WWI. I had
helped prepare the script for the
Dallas Czech Orchestra and had

written that John Philip Sousa’s
March included what is called
the Caisson Song that later
became the official song of the
U.S. Army.
At the moment the band
started playing The U.S Field
Artillery March, I had two
sheets of music in front of
me: the band copy and the
music book Uncle Mike had
played from 93 years earlier. My

emotional experience came as
I was able to briefly play from
the very same music that had
been played from by the person
I once called Dad.
The Dallas Society #111
member who wrote this article
– Duwain Pingenot – will
be honored for 75 years of
membership with a KJT pin in
January 2017.
Congratulations Duwain!

HE WILL BE MISSED . . .

F

ather Joseph Louis
Vrana III, 76, passed
away Monday,
October 10. He was
born in Houston on
December 21, 1939 to Joseph
L. Vrana Jr. and Helen Cyva
Vrana.
He attended the first through
eighth grades in Sheldon, Texas
and transferred to Crosby High
School in Crosby, Texas for
grades ninth through 12th.
It was during this period of
time that he began to seriously
consider the priesthood. After
graduation from high school,

he answered his calling to the
priesthood and entered St.
Mary’s Seminary in Houston.
He was among eight seminarians
ordained by Bishop John L.
Morkovsky on May 29, 1965
at Sacred Heart Co-Cathedral.
Following his ordination, Fr.
Joe was very happy to impart his
priestly blessing to his parents,
as their only child.
Father Joe’s first assignment
was as temporary assistant at
St. Mary’s Co-Cathedral in
Galveston. In January 1975, he
was assigned as associate pastor
of Holy Cross Parish in Bay

City. He served the parish for
four years; serving as director of
the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine, chaplain of the
Knights of Columbus and the
Catholic Youth Organization.
He served on the Western
Deanery Diocesan Council
of Catholic Women and the
Archdiocesan GalvestonHouston Marriage Policy
Committee.
He was appointed
administrator of Holy Cross
Parish in East Bernard in July
1975 and was appointed pastor
on January 1, 1977, serving

2017 Czech Summer
Study Program 2017
June 28 to July 19, 2017
Depart US June 27, 2017
Praha, Czech Republika

Housing: Group participants will be housed in dorms
of the Agricultural School at Suchdol
with double occupancy rooms sharing a bath.
Single rooms are available at an extra charge.
The dorm is situated in the northwestern part of Praha,
linked to down town by bus and subway.
Food Service: Three meals a day will be served
featuring authentic Czech cuisine.
Czech Language Instruction: Class size and levels will depend on enrollment.
Your Level: Beginning or intermediate will be evaluated informally
for placement into the proper class.
The class will meet five days a week for four hours before lunch
and once a week for two hours of conversation after lunch.
The classes are non-credit courses.
Arrangements for credit must be made with your university before you depart.
For more information contact:
Thadious Polasek
979.562.2207
or email: polasek29@gmail.com

the parish for 10 1/2 years. On
June 8, 1988, he was assigned
as pastor of Holy Family Parish
in Wharton and St. Joseph
Mission in Boling. In 2006, he
was assigned as pastor of St.
Mary’s Parish in Nada, and
also, until 2009, as parochial
administrator for St. John
Nepomucene Parish in New
Taiton.
At St. Mary’s Parish, he served
as chaplain of the Knights of
Columbus, Confraternity of
Christian Mother’s Society,
Nada KJT Society #34, KJZT
Society #17, Catholic Life
Insurance and the Catholic
Daughters of America Court
#1595.
Father Joe enjoyed deer and
bird hunting, as well as fishing
and gardening. On May 29,
2015, he celebrated his 50th
anniversary of his ordination to
the priesthood. Father Joe was
preceded in death by his parents
and aunt, Jane Cyva.

Father Joseph Louis
Vrana III
Visitation was from 12-4 p.m.
on Thursday, October 13 at
Triska Funeral Home and from
5-6 p.m. at St. Mary’s Catholic
Church in Nada.
A Vigil was held at 6 p.m. at
the church. Mass of Christian
Burial was at 10 a.m. on
Friday, October 14 at St. Mary’s
Catholic Church.
Memorial donations may be
made to St. Mary’s Catholic
Church or Father Joseph Vrana
Seminary Burse.
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SOCIETY HAPPENINGS
State Director Nors presented
Leslie Zhanel his 75-year
membership pin. He and his
wife have given many hours to
Society #35.

#115 VICTORIA
By Robert Stryk
SIXTH ANNUAL KJT CRAFTS & MORE SHOW

#119 LA MARQUE

SIXTH ANNUAL KJT CRAFTS & MORE SHOW

By Melba Reznicek

CHARITY PROGRAM

West Society Donates $1,500 To Fund
West Society #31 officers and members pose for a check
presentation for the Religious Retirement Fund. Society #31
President Michael Kraemer presented a check in the amount of
$1,500 to State Director Robert Nors. The money was raised earlier
this year with a Fish Dinner Fundraiser. At the presentation were
(left to right) Sherry Pavlas, Cathy Kraemer, Society President
Michael Kraemer, State Director Robert Nors, Georgie Nors, Don
Urbanovsky and Marvin Cepak.
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On Saturday, October 8,
Society #119 of La Marque held
its sixth annual KJT Crafts and
More Show. They had a very
good showing of vaious items
on display from approximately
30 different booths. There
were booths inside the Parish
Life Center and outside in the
pavilion.
In the kitchen you could
find a lot of delious food for
sale throughout the day. There
were hot dogs, plain, with chili
or chili and cheese, pulled pork
barbecue sandwiches, frito pie,
chips, cold soft drinks, water,
coffee, homemade cookies,
brownies and kolaches.
There was a door prize
drawing every hour for the
vendors. At the end of the
evening the society had the
drawing for its raffle and gave
away 10 great prizes. This
event was in conjunction
with the society’s matching
grant program and part of
the proceeds raised and the
matching grant from the Home
Office will benefit Indendence
Village in Texas City. They
also had a booth set up at the
event with a couple of their
residence in attendance to help
inform people as to what the
Independence Village is and
what they do.
As the evening came to a
close the society concluded
that they had very sucessful
event once more this year.
They would like to thank all the
vendors as well as the shoppers
for helping the society make
this event a success. Also a
big thank you goes to all the
members, family and friends
who have worked very diligently
in putting this event together
and their dedication and efforts
to making this the great event
that is has become!

#35, ENNIS
By Cy Svrcek

Ennis Society #35 held its
meeting on Sunday, October
9. Special guests were State
Director Robert Nors and wife
Georgie. There were also a great
number of the Zhanel family
members present.
State Director Nors
explained the requirements
to be delegates to the 2018
KJT General Convention. He
also encouraged members to
consider running for one of the
three upcoming openings for
state directors at the convention

St. Joseph Society #115 of
Victoria held a meeting at Holy
Family Catholic Church on
Sunday, August 21.
The society would sponsor
a cake wheel booth during the
annual Czech Fest to be held
on Sunday, September 25. The
members were asked to donate
either baked goods or make a
monetary contribution.
Eight Society #115 junior
members attended the
Splashway Water Park on
Monday, June 6 in Sheridan.
The meeting was closed
by a prayer led by President
Yanta. Following the meeting,
refreshments were served and
door prizes were awarded.

to you & your family
from the Home Office
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SOCIETY HAPPENINGS
#31 WEST
By Georgie Nors

West Society #31 and West
KJZT #11 joined together to
have a Corporate Communion
Mass on Sunday, September

50-Year
Membership
October 2016

Society #1, Praha
Anthony A. Dornak
Society #9, Fayetteville
Edward J. C. Chovanec
Society #14, Bryan
Peter W. Kruse
Leonard M. Storemski
Society #20, Shiner
Freddy G. Hartl
Society #27, Taylor
Anthony T. Kasper
Society #29, Frydek
Eugene W. Eschenburg
Society #34, Nada
Paul A. Korenek
Society #38, Moulton
Gerard E. Jalufka
Society #46, La Grange
Marcus J. Recek
Society #50, Penelope
Raymond H. Parma
Society #54, Fort Worth
Kenneth J. Krivanek
Society #56, Houston
Jerome J. Kristynik Jr.
Society #90, Rosenberg
Thomas Eugene Lev
Society #101, Danbury
John R. Prihoda
Society #103, Baytown
Stephen L. Novosad
Society #115, Victoria
Michael J. Krenek
Patrick T. Krenek
Society #126,
New Braunfels
Henry D. Netardus Jr.

11 at the 7:30 a.m. Mass. After
the Mass, members enjoyed a
pancake and sausage breakfast
given by Father Paul Hudson
and the members of the Youth
Group and adults that went to
Poland.
President Michael Kraemer
called the meeting to order
and led the opening prayer
for a memorial remembering
9/11, and then led the Pledge
of Allegiance.
Some of the youths and
sponsors came into the meeting
and told of their trip to Poland.
They were all excited about the
trip and told of many of the
highlights or what stood out the
most from their trip. President
Kraemer thanked the group for
coming.
A drawing for the attendance
prizes was held and Zak Jackson
and Robert Nors were the
winners.
Treasurer Robert Nors gave
the financial report. He also
reported on the Hamburger
Fundraisers and bake sale. He

25-Year
Membership
Society #4, Ammannsville
Carly Elizabeth Divin
Society #13, Yoakum
Johnny D. Stasa
Society #14, Bryan
Arron David Nemec
Society #31, West
Mildred Regina Dokupil
Michael Edward Kraemer
Catherine Mary Smith
Society #35, Ennis
Bethany Lynn Prachyl
Jessica Paige Prachyl
Society #38, Moulton
Veronica C. Johnson
Society #46, La Grange
Clarice A. Acker
Society #48, Hillje
Charles Alfred Holik
Society #72, Corpus Christi
Jessica Rae Partain
Society #90, Rosenberg
Andrew Stephen Dibala

reported that a total profit of
$531.43 was made. The money
will be used for scholarships.
Sherry Pavlas reported that
she sent a thank you note to
the Czech Inn for the use of
the swimming pool for the
youth and the dining area for
a meeting, meal and social. She
also reported she sent Happy
Birthday wishes to member
Adolph Polansky for attaining
the age of 100 years. She
sent sympathy cards to the
families of Kenneth Kubala,
Joe Mynarcik and Newt Smith
and family for the loss of his
sister, and get well cards to Sales
Representative Ernest Bezdek
and Pam Urbanovsky, both of
whom had surgery recently.
She read thank you notes from
the family of Kenneth Kubala,
George Prnka, Joe Mynarcik
and for the Bridge Builder
donation.
Robert Nors reported on
the State Family Day that was
held in La Grange. President
Kraemer reported on the
Church Festival. The society
was in charge of the auction. He
thanked everyone who helped
with the auction and stated that
he thought the auction did well.
There was some discussion on
the upcoming Christmas Party.
Last year turkey and dressing
was served. This year the meal
will be pork loin, because the
two meals are alternated each
year.
A special honoree
was introduced. Daniel
Pratka received his 75-year
membership pin. It was also
his birthday. Members sang
Happy Birthday to him. Also
present was his wife Evelyn,
and daughter Sharon and her
husband Andrew, along with
Daniel’s grandchildren, Zak
Jackson and Alyssa Brown. A
picture was taken of the family
and with the KJT officers.
There was some discussion
for a donation to the St. Mary’s
School. It was decided to donate
$100 to the school.
Sandy Kidwell reported
that the KJT Youth will have
their annual pumpkin carving
contest. The time and place
were to be decided.
Door prize winners were
Michael Kraemer and Evelyn
Pratka.
The meeting closed with a
prayer.

Pflugerville Society #132 Pancake Breakfasts have become a long
standing tradition enjoyed by many parishioners. Pancakes are the main
attraction but the breakfast also includes eggs, sausage, coffee and juice.
The breakfasts are held every second Sunday of the month. Team effort
by all the members of Society #132 has made these breakfasts a success.
Craig Romick (below) has played a key role in preparing these delicious
pancakes. Jim Krahula (above) is shown preparing scrambled eggs.

IN MEMORIAM
OF OUR
DECEASED MEMBERS
The members of the Catholic Union of Texas, the KJT,
wish to express their sincere and heartfelt sympathy
to the families and friends of the departed members
who are listed below. May their souls rest in peace.

September 2016
Society #84, El Campo
John J. Naiser
Date of Death: 08/11/2016
Age 74

Society #115, Victoria
Rev. Dan Morales
Date of Death: 09/03/16
Age 52

Society #28, Granger
James F. Zelenevitz
Date of Death: 06/17/2016
Age 66

Society #35, Ennis
Edwin F. Langer
Date of Death: 09/05/2016
Age 91

Society #119, La Marque
Isabelle Reznicek
Date of Death: 07/06/16
Age 83

Society #46, La Grange
Laura Bartos
Date of Death: 07/07/16
Age 82

Society #35, Ennis
Danny L. Slovak
Date of Death: 08/27/16
Age 71

Associate Member
Society #40, East Bernard
Mel-Roy Jurek
Date of Death: 09/17/2016
Age 81
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
SOCIETY #133,
MISSOURI CITY
Thursday, October
27, business meeting, Room 1, Holy
Family Catholic Church, 1510
Fifth Street, Missouri City, TX
77489, 2:30 p.m.

2016

OCT

SOCIETY #35, ENNIS
Friday, October 28, Halloween
Party, KJT Hall Bar, starting
at 7:30 p.m., no admission.
Music by Second String Band.
Costume contest with prizes for
first and second place winners.
Snacks provided.

HALLOWEEN
Monday, October 31.
#87,
2016 SOCIETY
JOURDANTON
Wednesday, November 2, election of
officers meeting,
For m a t i on Cen ter of S t .
Matthew's Religious Education
Facility, Classroom No. 5, 7:30
p.m.

NOV

SOCIETY #115, VICTORIA
Sunday, November 6, meeting,
Holy Family Catholic Church.
SOCIETY #56, HOUSTON
Sunday, November 6, meeting,
Pope John Paul Building,
second floor right beind the
rectory, Assumption Catholic
Church, 1:30 p.m. followed
by social, bingo and meal. We
encourage all members to mark
the date and plan to attend and
be involved.

Hall, 5601 Kostoryz Road, 4-7
p.m. Music provided by the
Majeks. Admission $8. For
more information, call (361)
215-9163.

ELECTION DAY
Tuesday, November 8.

VETERANS DAY
Friday, November 11.
TEXAS CZECHS: ROOTED
IN TRADITION ACCORDION
MUSIC PROGRAM,
CORPUS CHRISTI
Saturday, November 12, La
Retama Central Library, 805
Comanche St., Corpus Christi,
Texas 78401. Panel discussion
and demo featuring members of
the Leo Majek Orchestra.
CZECH HERITAGE SOCIETY
OF TEXAS FALL STATE
MEMBERSHIP MEETING,
GONZALES
Saturday, November 12, First
Lutheran Church of Gonzalez
Activity Center, 1206 St. Joseph
St., Gonzales, Texas 78629.
Speaker is George Kubalka
on Czech Bands. Visit booths,
displays, silent auction and
traveling library. Hosted by
the Gonzales Czech Heritage
Society.
SOCIETY #119, LA MARQUE
Sunday, November 13, meeting,
Queen of Peace Life Center, 1
p.m.

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS
TIME ENDS
Sunday, November 6.
CZECH HERITAGE SOCIETY
OF SOUTH TEXAS DANCE,
CORPUS CHRISTI
Sunday, November 6, Moravian

KJZT are invited to attend the
annual Member Appreciation
Dinner and Meeting, Parish
Hall, 11:30 a.m. Following the
meeting, lunch will be served.
Children's activities and bingo
are planned. Please RSVP to
Lawrence Jansky at 484-3723,
Jackie Moczygemba at (210)
325-2692 or Jane Hosek at 4842845 by Tuesday, November 8.
DISTRICT VIII ANNUAL
FALL SOCIAL, FRENSTAT
Sunday, November 13, Frenstat
Activity Center, registration at
11:30 a.m. and meal at noon.
Door prizes are welcome. Notice
will be sent out to officers
prior to the event to put in the
bulletin so the district can get
a head count. Hope to see you
there!
SOCIETY #63, SMITHVILLE
Sunday, November 13, bake sale
in conjunction with the St. Paul
Youth pancake breakfast. Please
attend after both Masses. The
KJT will match funds up to $250
raised by the youth.
SOCIETY #31, WEST
Sunday, November 13, meeting
after 7:30 a.m. Mass with coffee
and kolaches.
CZECH HERITAGE
SOCIETY-HARRIS COUNTY
CHAPTER MEMBER MEETING,
HOUSTON
S u n d a y, N o v e m b e r 1 3 ,
HCC Czech Librar y, 4117
Willowbend, Houston, Texas
77025, 2-4 p.m.
SOCIETY #63, SMITHVILLE
Friday, November 18, Christmas
Party and meeting, KC House,
7 p.m. Society will provide
the meat and members are to
bring sides and dessert. No
gift exchanges, instead bring
donations for the Smithville
Food Pantry. Are are welcome,
especially the youth of the KJT.

SOCIETY #79, HUNGERFORD
Sunday, November 13, Annual
Turkey and Dressing Dinner,
serving begins at 10:30 a.m. dine
in or drive-thru.

SOCIETY #13, YOAKUM
Sunday, November 20, meeting
after 9 a.m. Mass in the Family
Center. In conjunction, there
will be a Breakfast Taco Sale and
Youth Activity held.

SOCIETY #81, POTH
Sunday, November 13, all
members of the KJT and

SOCIETY #3, HOSTYN
Sunday, November 20, quarterly
meeting, Hostyn Hall, 9:30 a.m.

Mass is at 8 a.m. for the living
and deceased members followed
by a free-will Scholarship
Breakfast.
SOCIETY #80, SEALY
Tuesday, November 22, officers
meeting, 6 p.m. Meal served at 7
p.m. followed by regular meeting
at 7:30 p.m. at the Immaculate
Conception Church Center.

THANKSGIVING DAY
Thursday, November 24
SOCIETY #117, WACO
Sunday, November 27 meeting
and Christmas social, Waco
Knights of Columbus Hall,
5515 Sanger Avenue, noon. The
catered meal will include roast
beef and all the trimmings.
Members are to bring desserts.
A Christmas bingo will follow
the lunch and business meeting.
Members are asked to bring a
prize for bingo and grocery/
canned good items for the
Caritas Food Pantry. Mark your
calendars to plan to attend and
invite a guest!
SOCIETY #141,
GEORGETOWN
Friday, December 2,
Christmas Party, St.
Rita Activity Center,
St. Helen's Catholic Church,
6 p.m. Party, dinner, business
meeting and election of officers.
Santa will visit with the youth!

2016

DEC

SOCIETY #133, MISSOURI CITY
S a t u r d a y, D e c e m b e r 3 ,
St. Mikulas Youth Social,
Centennial Room, Holy Family
Catholic Church, 1510 Fifth
Street, Missouri City, TX 77489,
after 5:30 p.m. Mass at 6:30 p.m.
CZECH HERITAGE SOCIETYHARRIS COUNTY CHAPTER
OPEN HOUSE CHRISTMAS
PARTY, HOUSTON
S a t u r d a y, D e c e m b e r 3 ,
HCC Czech Librar y, 4117
Willowbend, Houston, Texas
77025, 2-5 p.m.
SOCIETY #72, CORPUS CHRISTI
Saturday-Sunday, December

3-4, Matching Grant Bake Sale,
St. Thomas More Catholic
Church.
SOCIETY #13, YOAKUM
Sunday, December 4, Christmas
Appreciation Brunch, Family
Center, after 9 a.m. Mass.
SOCIETY #72, CORPUS CHRISTI
Sunday, December 4, Christmas
meeting, Moravian Hall, 2 p.m.
Door prizes and Christmas
bingo.
SOCIETY #13, YOAKUM
Sunday, December 4, meeting
after 9 a.m. Mass, St. Joseph
Family Center.
SOCIETY #56, HOUSTON
Sunday, December 4, annual
Christmas Party co-hosted with
Katy-Spring Branch Society
#121. Party will start around 1
p.m. followed by social, caroling
and meal. We encourage all
members to mark the date and
plan to attend and be involved.
The Christmas Party will be
held at St. Jerome Church in
their Outback House/Room
which is located behind the
church across the parking lot.
SOCIETY #87,
JOURDANTON
Sunday, December 4, KJT/KJZT
Annual Christmas Social, St.
Matthew's Parish Hall, noon-4
p.m. This is the society's second
youth activity as Santa will
make his appearance after the
meal is served. Members are
asked to be there at 10 a.m. to
help with set-up.
FREE DANCE, SOKOL HALL,
DALLAS
Sunday, December 4, Music
by the Harvesters Band, 7448
Greenville Avenue, Dallas, Texas
75231, 2-5 p.m.
SOCIETY #12, FRENSTAT
Monday, December 5, quarterly
meeting, Frenstat Activity
Center, 6 p.m. Meal to be
served prior to meeting. Nonperishable food items to be
brought for SAM'S House in
Somerville as our door prizes.
SOCIETY #134, ROUND ROCK
S a t u r d a y, D e c e m b e r 1 0 ,
Christmas Party, KC Pavilion.
(Continued on page 15)
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
(Continued from page 14)
SOCIETY #31, WEST
Sunday, December 11, meeting
at 2 p.m. followed by Christmas
program and meal.

SOCIETY #112, AUSTIN
We d n e s d a y , D e c e m b e r
14, meeting, Sacred Heart
Reception Room, 6:30 p.m. The
officers will provide the meal.

SOCIETY #119,
LA MARQUE
S u n d a y, D e c e m b e r 1 1 ,
Christmas Party.

SOCIETY #129, SCHULENBURG
Sunday, December 18, meeting.

SOCIETY #29, FRYDEK
Sunday, December 11, joint
KJT/KJZT Christmas party
starting with a meeting at 11:30
a.m. Fried chicken and drinks
will be provided and members
are to bring a side and dessert.
Door prizes are to be brought
and labeled for a boy, girl or
adult.
DEADLINE FOR STATEWIDE
KJT CHARITY
PROJECT DONATION
Monday, December 12.

OFFICER MEMBER
RECRUITMENT APPLICATION
DEADLINE – 2ND PERIOD
Saturday, December 31.
SOCIETY #80, SEALY
Ja n u a r y 1 3 , 2 0 1 7 , A f t e r
Christmas Par ty. Officers
meeting at 6 p.m. Meal served at
7 p.m. followed by short meeting
at 7:30 p.m. at the Immaculate
Conception Church Center.

2017

JAN

Dance to benefit the Religious
Retirement Fund. Hamburgers
will be served at 6 p.m. and
dance from 7-11 p.m.

2017

MAR

SOCIETY #134,
ROUND ROCK
March 4, 2017,
m e e t i n g , KC
Pavilion.

DISTRICT IV FAMILY DAY
AND MEETING
Saturday, March 25, 2017, Old
Settler's Reunion Hall, Round
Rock.

2017

JUNE

SOCIETY #134,
ROUND ROCK
June 10, 2017,
m e e t i n g , KC
Pavilion.

SOCIETY #12,
FRENSTAT
January 14, 2017,
Red Ravens Polka

Give Of Yourself This
Thanksgiving Season . . .
Give the gift of your time, spirit or material goods to
people in need in your community this holiday season.
The KJT has a
reputation for
being one of those
organizations that
makes the holidays
more meaningful
for its members
and everyone else
in the communities where KJT societies are located.
Encourage your children, family and friends to volunteer
with you and brighten the holidays for someone else.
Share your good fortune with others not so fortunate . . .
adopt a family or individual this holiday season!
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MISSING
MEMBERS

Please help us find
members that no longer

have a correct address
on file with the KJT.
Contact with our members is
very important to us. We need
to deliver important papers to
these members. If you have
information concerning any
of the names listed below,
please call the Home Office
at 800.245.8182.
SOCIETY #84, EL CAMPO
Lawrence A. Baca
Steven L. Biskup
Brent D. Harvey
John E. Kipple

Jeffrey J. Voldan

214 E. Colorado • P. O. Box 297 • La Grange, Texas 78945–0297
979/968–5877 • 800/245–8182 • info@kjtnet.org • www.kjtnet.org

SOCIETY #87, JOURDANTON
Michael E. Gibbs
Eugene A. Jasik
John L. Kremenek
Blase J. Ulcak Jr.
Elizabeth Ann Friddle
Laurel Lea Space

OCTOBER 2016

SOCIETY #90, ROSENBERG
Edwin J. Kana
Timothy L. Schumann
SOCIETY #95, KAUFMAN
Robert J. Bednar

STATE OFFICERS
Rev. Robert E. (Bob) Knippenberg, Spiritual Director
Holy Family Catholic Church
2011 Briar Lane, Wharton, Texas 77488-4470
979/532-3593 or Fax 979/532-2781
frbobknip50@sbcglobal.net
Christopher L. Urban, State President
P. O. Box 297, La Grange, Texas 78945
Business 979/968-5877 or 968-5878
Residence 979/968-5118
president@kjtnet.org
David M. Wagner, State Vice President
P.O. Box 297, La Grange, Texas 78945
Business 979/968-5877 or 968-5878 • Cell 979/250-3282
insurance@kjtnet.org
Kevin D. Kana, State Treasurer & Secretary
P.O. Box 297, La Grange, Texas 78945
Business 979/968-5877 or 968-5878 • Cell 979/249-6887
treasurer@kjtnet.org
Philip J. Hundl, State Attorney
Wadler, Perches, Hundl & Kerlick,
101 W. Burleson St., Wharton, Texas 77488
Business: 979/532-3871 • Residence: 979/253-0908
phundl@wphk-law.com
STATE DIRECTORS
Robert Nors
1298 John Nors Road, West, Texas 76691-2531
Residence 254/826-3451 • rnors@peoplepc.com
Margaret Hanslik
121 CR 193A, Moulton, Texas 77975-4809
Cell 361/772-1973 • mhanslik@gmail.com
Ray Pokorney
10100 Bennett-Pokorney Lane, Manor, Texas 78653-4706
Residence 512/251-1185 • pokorneyray@aol.com
Thomas Arellano
2949 Saint Paul Rivera, Round Rock, Texas 78665
Residence 512/422-7767 • thomaslarellano@yahoo.com
Margaret Holik
1828 County Road 382, Louise, Texas 77455-4160
Cell 979/541-3303 • mgholik@yahoo.com
Ellen Zdansky
701 Meadowbrook Drive, Corpus Christi, Texas 78412-3020
Residence 361/992-4501 • ezdansky@aol.com
Larry L. Kuciemba
5119 Prairie Creek Drive, Houston, Texas 77084
Cell 713/296-9387 • larryk@227main.com
KJT FRATERNAL ACTIVITY MANAGER
Michael Reznicek
P. O. Box 297, La Grange, Texas 78945
3870 FM 949, Cat Spring, Texas 78933
409/771-8101 • mareznicek@sbcglobal.net
KJT NEWS EDITOR
Cynthia V. Taylor
P. O. Box 297, La Grange, Texas 78945
4403 Bob Wire Road, Spicewood, Texas 78669
Cell 512/507-4556 • editor@kjtnet.org

